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UNCASG meets

by Barrie EulestonStaff Writer
WINSTON-SALEM. N.C.- Studentleaders from across the state workedto make possible beer and wine saleson University of North Carolina cam-puses at a meeting of the UNC Associa-tion of Student Governments Satur-day. UNCASG is composed of studentgovernment officers from each of the16 member schools in the UNC system.
“We're trying to tack in on a bill a

change to allow beer and wine sales on
state campuses. "Jim Yocum, chairman
kathe University's General Assembly
liaison commitee. said.
Campus beer and wine sales would

havetofirstbepsssedbythe

legislature and then by individual coun-ties. according to Yocum.“Appalachian. for example. which is
in a dry county. would have a much less
chance of selling alcohol on campusthan State. which is in a non-dry coun—
ty." Yocum said.
UNCASG delayed discussion of theUS. Department of Education-UNC

desegregation suit until its next
meeting.At the association's July 19 meetingin Wilmington. N.C., the issue was tabl-
ed to the Programs and Policy Commit;ted for fact-finding and recommenda-
tions as to what position the organiza-tion should take. '-
UNC-Chapel Hill's student bodypresident. Bob Saunders. chairman of

the Programs and Policy Committee.

was not in attendance at Saturday's
meeting. No report was given from thecommittee. That committee is still
under developed. UNCASG PresidentRon Olsen said Saturday.

Committee established
A committee was established in July

to investigate problems on
predominantly black campuses.Pam McCorkle. studednt body presi-
dent at N.C. Agricultural and
Technical University. said two
students had testified at the
desegregation suit hearing in
Washington. DC.One of the students was from A&T
and the other student was from North
Carolina Central University. McCorkle
said.
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A construction worker at Iostisn Hail gathers blocks for a wall in front of the‘newiy-nsmed addition to
Gardner Hall. the wall will be a very low one across the front of the building.

Two men arrested in routine case

allegedly create disturbance

by Allen WeedStaff Writer
A “routine" case of driving under the

influence of alcohol Thursday escalatedinto “a fairly hazardous situation." ac-
cording to Public Safety Capt. John
McGuinness.

Scott Allen Cooper. 23. was arrestedThursday at 7:15 p.m. in the Student
Center parking lot for driving while in-toxicated. McGuinness said.
Richard Dudley Moore. 23. a
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—Unseasonably warm weekendweather. Page S2.

—One-wheellng across theNorth Hall parking lot. Page 3.
—No doorknobs theFabulous Knobs are a real band.
Page 5,

—Danny Allen wants to go to
the top in soccer. Page
—Wolflets start out season Witha rout. Page 7.

-Mascot defends cheerleadingsquad. Page 8.

passenger in COOper's car. was ar-
rested for obstruction of justice.
A Public Safety officer on another

assignment observed Cooper allegedly
driving under the influence in the area
of Bragaw Dormitory and called head-
quarters which sent out another car to
follow Cooper. according to Public
Safety Sgt. Wilbur Price.

Argument
Moore allegedly began to argue with

the arresting officer. When the
wrecker which had been called to tow

Cooper's car arrived. Moore allegedly
began to create a disturbance and at-
tract a small crowd. McGuinness said.

Obstructing justice
Moore was then charged with

obstructing justice. McGuinness said.
and both men were taken into custody.

Both men arrested were State
graduates.They were released on bond from
the Wake County magistrate's office.
Price said.

Leaders want campus beer sales .

The Department of Education ques
tioned them about the black campuses.
she said.The Department of Education "tried
to bring it out that we (A&Tl were for
them (Department of Education)." Mc-
Corkle said.

A possible Southern Bell rate in-
crease on the UNC campuses was also
discussed at the meeting.

“Souther Bell has filed for a
$68-million increase for next year to
updated their services," Darryl Smith.
(UNC-CHlsecretary UNCASG said.

State will probably be affected by
this increase. according to Smith and
State's Student Body President Joe
Gordon.“This year it costs $8 per person for
a phone. Next year it will be $15." Gor-
don said.The increase will be included in the
room rent.If rates go up. students will have to
pay resident telephone rates. accor-
ding to Jim Sherritt. director of state
affairs a State.
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Some of the best pickin' anywhere goes on right here in North Carolina. And,
as‘ Earl Fox displays, what better place for the picker than an old stump in the
park?

Construction will be complete on

Clark Infirmary 2 months early

by Angela Antonelli
Staff Writer

Construction on Clark Hall Infir-mary is nearly complete. according toBill Bilger. construction manager of
the Division of Campus Planning and
Construction. ~“We passed the halfway mark at the
end of August and we will be in the dry(outside construction will be com-
pleted) in about two weeks." Bilger
said.

April expansion
Campus Planning began the expan-

sion of the infirmary. April 1. 1980. to

Clowns?

meet the needs of the infirmary's ex-
panding health services.

Construction was originally planned
to be completed Jan. 21. 1981.However. according to Bilger."exceptionally dry weather and good
management" have moved the ex-
pected completion date forward to
some time around Thanksgiving.’

Infirmary change
Bilger said almost everything in the

infirmary will be changed. There will
be new examining rooms as well as
new doctors’ offices.

Bilger said a laboratory would be

constructed where the carport and en-trance were previously located.The new entrance will be located on
the opposite side of the new lab.

Not exceeded
The general contractor. Preston-

Brady out of Durham. is overseeing theproject with a budget of 8450.000. Ac-
cording to Bilger. the contractor has
not exceeded the budget."We have tried to hold the inconve‘
nience to students to a minimum."Bilger said."We are very pleased with the pro
gress to date."
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Torn Alexander and Charlie Price really know how to entertain. From their second floor office in Daniels
Hall, these two guys are conversationaiists for a walk between Daniels and Withers Hall.

College Foundation loan checks coming in‘for students

by Karen StantonStaff Writer
The ‘N.C. College Foundation is now

sending loan checks to eligible State
students despite a delay in the mailing
process at the start of the fall
semester.
An increase in the applications for

student loans caused the initial delay in
the mailing of checks. Carl Eycke.
director of Financial Aid. said Friday
approximately 60 percent of the checks
have come in from the College Founda-
tion. whose headquarters is in Raleigh.

Checks coming
“We have been informed that

another large group of checks will be

coming in during the week," Eycke
said.The College Foundation informs
students when their checks have arriv-
ed and may be picked up at the student
bank. Students who have deferred tui-
tion and fees must pay them when
their loan checks arrive.

Deadline extended
According to Eycke. the student

bank has extended the deadline for
payment of tuition and fees for those
whose checks have not arrived.
The College Foundation is a private.

nonprofit organization that lends funds
to students. A year‘s loan can be $2,500
or onehalf the cost of education for the
first year. whichever is less. Eycke
said.

After the first year. the maximum
loan for one year is 82.500. A total of
87.500 represents the maximum
amount given to undergraduates;
$151!” is the maximum amount for
those pursuing graduate studies.
“The average loan at NCSU varies.

but it is around 81500.” Eycke said.”
Because of the state of the economy.

many college students require financial
aid. Eycke said.

Repayment
Repayment of student loans must

begin within nine months after ter
mination of the student's enrollment.
The student has a maximum of 10
years to repay the loan at a minimum
of $30 a month.

B100 short-term emergency loan is
available to all State students through
the Financial Aid office. This loan must
be repaid within 30 days with a
l-percent handling charge.

Eycke'stated that because this fund
has a dollar-value limit. it is vital that
students be prompt in repayment so
other students may take advantage ofthe loan.

library.

each phone.

Correction
Due to misinterpretation. the Technician incorrectly reported Fri-

day that Student Government pays for the two free phones in the

According to a library official. the library pays $18.50 monthly for

Student Government suggested the idea of free phones. according
to Student Body President Joe Gordon.
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Campus briefs

Fringe parking decals go on sale today
A limited number of $15

fringe parking decals will go
on sale today.Graduate students.
seniors and juniors may pur-
chase F decals from 8 a.m. to
5 pm. in the Traffic Records
office, 100 Reynolds Col-
iseum.Sophomores may pur-
chase decals Tuesday during
these same hours.

All resident and com-
muter students, excluding
freshmen. are eligible to
purchase the decals.Students must present
motor vehicle registration
and student ID card to pur-
chase decals.Information about off-
campus parking and carpool-
ing is available in the traffic
records office.

Humanities
Over 100 gents will be

awarded by theYouthgrants program of the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. The grants.primarily for 15 to 25-year-
olds. are designed to en-courage independent. out-
of-the classroom humanitiesprojects.

information
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Management
SerVices .
Corporation

STUDENTS...
We offer accurate
and speedy typing

service at
reasonable rates.
Call us now at

div-$58

The grants offer up to
$2,500 to individuals and upto $10,000 for groups
($15,000 for certain high-cost
media projects).

‘ The program does not
provide scholarship support
or financial aid for degree
related work. It is the only
federal program whichawards money directly toyoung people for indepen—
dent work in the humanities.which include history. ethnic
studies, folklore. an-
thropology, linguistics and
art history.A copy of the guidelines
may be obtained by writing
Youthgrants Guidelines.
Mail Stop 103-C, National
Endow’ment for the
Humanities. Washington,DC. 20506.
The deadline for submis—

sion of completed applica-
tions is Nov. 15.

Adventure
Volunteers are needed for

the Common Outdoor
Adventure program.The COA is a student-run
program which provides the
opportunity for recreation
and instruction in such ac-

tivities as canoeing.
backpacking. rock climbing.rapelling and scuba/skin div-
ing.

For more information call
737-2451 or come by Suite
3115 of the Student Center
from 9:30 am. to 12:30 pm.
Monday. Wednesday or Fri
day.

Tutors
Tutors in math. French.

accounting. computerscience. physics and other
areas are needed for thepeer-tutoring program.
Interested studentsshould call 737-3163 or come

by the Learning Assistance
Center. 420 Poe Hall. '

Plastics

Up to $1,000 in scholar-ship awards is available tostudents who come up withan original and practicalidea based on the use ofpolystyrene foam.
The fourth Annual Ex-panded Scholarship awards

competition.the expanded polystyrenedivision of the Society of thePlastics Industry.. offersthree cash prizes:0 $1,000 first award;0 3500 second award;0 3200 third award.Honorable mention pla-ques are given for four iiiand fifth runners-up.A brochure describing thecontest requirements and in-cluding a preliminary entryform is available by writingto the Society of the PlasticsIndustry. 3150 Des PalinesAve... Des Plaines, Ill. 60018.The competition will be
judged during the expanded

sponséred by , polystyrene division annualconference March 5. 1981.

Leadership
Applications for the NC.Fellows Program are cur—rently being accepted fromentering freshmen.- This four-year programconcentrates in leadership

development.For more information con-tact Associate Dean for Stu-dent Affairs Gerald G.Hawkins in 210 Harris Hall
.Or call 737-3151.The deadline for applica-
tion is Oct. 1.

Weather forecast '

Low High . Weather
Monday — upper 803 partly cloudy
Tuesday mid 603 mid 803 mostly sunny
Wednesday mid 603 mid 80s mostly sunny

More unseasonably warm weather is in store through the first of the week.Today,. expect partly cloudy skies with a possible afternoon or eveningshower. Tuesday and Wednesday will be mostly sunny and warm.
Hurricane Frances. now a week old. continues moving west-northwestward in the Atlantic. The storm is still far from land but we need tokeep an eye on this hurricane.

Forecast provided by student meteorologists Myron Padgett and'Kirk
Stopenhagen.
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with BB&T is that you can do most and checking accounts.
of(your banking right here on the
N. .State campus. , .

EnjoyThe Beauty Of OurOuterBanks.

One of the beauties of banking you have in your BB&T savings services, you’ll need a BB&T check-
ing account and one of our Alltime
Tellercards.And that’s where the

‘ex's‘ .y

State University office at -Hills-
borough Street and Oberlin Road.
Pick up a free Tillie T-shiit when

_ was“ ”’1; real beauty of doing bushie’ss with you sign u for both services.
You'll findone of our Alltime we “mtg" Cflbnh‘” a BB&T comes in. . And ind out how hard BB&T

ACKE C0] Tellers conveniently located'on the ““ . ”"111 As a full-time university stu- is working for your money by get?
Professional outSide wall of the University Stu- “to $5» dent, you can write all the checks ting acquainted with our famous
Catering dent Center. She 5 called Tillie. ’ New“ v.9 you want with no serVice charges outer banks.
Free Estimates And she 5 ready to help you 24 Ta __ s to paynno minimum balance to
Box Lunches for hours a da ,_every day of the year. =2; ssgxlm“... maintain and no other speCial re-
Football Games With illie, you can make. ., ‘2 . “*5“ «mmmm Quirements to meet. And your All- ‘WWVWW

, deposrts. transfers and cash With- .._—- ac. sun omcr time Tellercard won’t cost a cent.
787-2913 Raleigh drawals in less than 30 seconds. To open an account and apply . & .

- And you can find out how much To take advantage of Tillie’s for your Tellercard, just stop by our mmmm . .
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Friday. tba N.C. Indians honored this weekWood is too Good to Burn: A look at new uses of one of
:: The Pier the nation's renewable resources. wood. WUNC-TV
j‘ knifgheiggletysn k (Channel 4)' Wednesday. Sept. 17' 10'30 p'm' Governor James B. Hunt has proclaimed the week Sept. 23: the Coharie
'1 W‘sn.:;ay.xL‘ 3:“ "c s ‘ Gmum Adventures: “VoyagestoSave the Whales”: of Sept. 20-26 as Indian Heritage Week in North Sept. 24: the Haliwa-Saponi
e Thursday: Skip Castro Band A Canadian ecology group sets out to confront the Rus- Carolina in recognition of the Indians' long history Sept. 25: the Waccamaw-Siouan
-. My Newground ‘ Sign whaling fleet in an attempt to stop the Russians and contributions to the state and nation. In addition Sept. 26: the Cherokee

from killing whales. WUNC-TV (Channel 4). Thursday. to local and statewide activities. the State Capitol 'Sept. 18. 9 p.m_. building and grounds will be the locati .'for various Also at the Capitol. a display tracing the history of
celebrations. Indians will perform on the square at N. C. Indians will be exhibited during September and: Mane-e The Man Who Mode the BODII=_ThiS Japanese‘RI‘Oduced midday each day during the week. Scheduled to ap- a slide show will be presented daily Sept. 22-26 in the_'_ N.C. Mann-“Arc"Visionary Drawings: Architecture documentary looks at the origins of the atomic bomb. pear are: old House of Represefitatives chamber. All activities- and Planning." through next Sunday. The program introduces the idea that a) relatively are coordinated by the N. C. Commision of Indian Af-

: unknown refugee selenm’t' Dr. Leo sz'lard' Sept. 22: the Lumbee fairs—call 919—733-5998 for further information., erth Gallery: “Images of Earth from Space," traveling was the real impetus behind the creation of the bomb.
— exhibition of the Smithsonian Institution. WUNC-TV (Channel 4). Saturday. Sept. 20. 10 p.m.
Ii'vIi'i'iillillIllilllllllllllllllllllllllllll'llll Ililllllllllllllll
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17WWthe meeé I theater
: .-............... c... : returns
_. In”. Elton John: British rock singer. Saturday at 8 p.m. in - O- Wednesday: Tennessee Hat Band and Tumbleyeed Reynolds Coliseum on State Campus. Call 737-2106. : Fr d-‘ Thursday: Red Mountain "1" \ - i ay: Friday, Saturday: Tennessee Hat Band . September Feet: Rock and country rock festival at Dixie "- Camp Grounds Park 2 p.m. Saturday. Supergrit Cowboy : Following a well-received; Cale no]. v- Band. Badge. Bill Lyerly Band and others. Call 6392976. - concert in April. the North- Tuesday: Domld Byrd : Carolina Dance Theater- Wednesday: Group San Bennie Beyerand Anne DiPinun: Piano Recital at 8 p.m. - returns to Stewart TheatreI Thursday: Butchwax Tuesday ‘in the Ballroom of the Student Center on State ‘ on Friday. September 19- W— Friday, Saturday:Tommy G and Company Campus. Free. : begin the 1980-81 Triangle:4 - Dance Guild Series.
- Eliot's Nest John Browning with the North Carolina Symphony: : Four new works will be5 Wednesday: The Entertainers Pianist John Browning and Alvaro Cassuto. music direc- — performed at the Friday3 tor of the Portuguese Radio Symphony Orchestra will " night concert: "F0“? All-n ‘" Fiesta Iran head the line in the N. C. Symphony's concert next Sun- : humorous piece; “Women.": Sunday: Chairmen of the Board day at 3:30 p.m. in Raleigh's Memorial Auditorium. ' - t0 mus“ by Grace Slick “d_ . : Paul Kantner: “Quartet."
: GIIIe's Bella Davidevieh: Thursday. Sept. 18. A fabulous ianist - choreographed by new
: M’ Saturday: Tension who immigrated to the United States from the Ul)S.S.R. : 85.50“?” Director Salvatore7 U She won first prize in the 1949 Chopin Competition in : Syn“ andw?ng?::'cs'3:n
__< MmondanlySa-‘mrdayIIUIn: Strut 32%;. Duke Umversrty s Page Auditorium. Call : choreographer Marcia
3 Friday: New Red Elephant Jazz Band ' - Plevin.‘ Theatre : Season memberships for

Irregardleaa - the entire Triangle Dance.3 Monday: NY Chitlins Raleigh Little Theatre: Alan Ayckbourn comedy ‘- Guild series. as well as in-; Tuesday: Greg Biller “Bedroom Farce" performed Wednesday. Sept. 23 : dividual tickets at $6.60 and: Wednesday: Carlos Ward through Sunday. Sept. 27 at 8 p.m. For information call - :5, will be on sale at theThursday: Nyle Frank 821-3111. : door. September 19. TheFriday: Jeff Gibbons ‘ - performance is at 8 p.m.: Village Dinner Theatre: "Fiddler on the Roof" musical. -' This performance is joint-
: Monday's nightly except Monday. Dinner 6:45. showtime 8:30 p.m. : ly supported by grants from’4 Monday, Tue : Blind Driver Matinees twice weekly. Call 787-7771. - the North Carolina Arts _ 'WednesdaySitZyrday: Sheet Kelly : Council and the National En- ”.m. Inmmmmthis PM Thursday "'3'“ n .M'7'- Television - dowment for the Arts in tlst with the N. C. Symphony. Oliveira played a concerto In E Minor by Felix_' p. c. cum .. Washington. 110" ‘ federal Mendelssohn. Look for a related story in the Wednesday Technician.- Monday: Frank Hunter Nova: “Race for Gold”: The first of a twopart special on : agency.
f Tuesday: John Bragg sports medicine. This program looks at East Germany's ..
f Wednesday: Triangle Songwriter's Guild Olympic training program. WUNC-TV (Channel 4). Tues- :
- Thursday: Gerry and Tom day. Sept. 16. 8 p.m. -
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A NEW PLACE IN TOWNWith An Introductory Offer

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 Off on Regular, Large, Er Extra Large Pizzas
24oz Draught .95
Offer Good Through Sun. Sept 21

PIZZAPainstakingly prepared. Like none other you have ever eaten.
E tr T 'REGULAR / serves one glutton or two people 3-00 x a .ggppingsLARGE / two to three normal eaters 3.50 ' 1.15EXTRA LARGE I five to six hungry peolpe, 5-75 1.65Pepperoni. “ ‘ . " ‘ Italian ° ., Black Olives. Onions. Italian Peppers. Green Olives. Bacon. Meatballs. and Extra Cheese

"Invent your own pizza and save on Duo and Triple combinations
Duo Regular Large Extra LargeTriple 4.70 5.50 8.505.40 6.50 .. 9.80

MOST WANTEDIt AISteak
Frankie The EnforcerMeatballs
Johnny Three FingersHomemade Italian Sausage . All topped with a ladle of plus sauce. tender onions. sweet Italian peppers and melted cheeseserved on a crisp. long hoagie bun 82.45

' Charles The FinerSteak. sauteed mushrooms and onions. melted cheese. lettuce. tomato and dressing 82.“
J. EdgarA sub piled with ham. pepperoni. balogns. provolone. onions. peppers. lettuce. tomatoes and dressing 01.“
Fast lodeStacked. grilled steak topped with cheese. lettuce. tomatoes and dressing « ll.”. Bonnie and Clyde‘ Our homemade pork bar-bque served in I crisp hoagie roll with slaw on top 82.25
Dlllhger. A foot long hot dog with two franks. cow-red with mustard. our own special chili and topped with onions (slaw upon requesil ~ 81.75

, Dennis The Teeth85cm. cheeseburger with onions. mushrooms. lettuce and dressing . ll."
Ish-. The. . A All American burger with cheese. lettuce. tomatoes and dressing on a large round seeded bun 01.85

Titanic ‘Ham and melted swm cheese with letuce. tomatoes and dressing on a long. crisp hoagie bun - .1.“

Soup of the Day .00 .90Tossed Salads .75 I 1.60Antipasta Salads 1.45 I 2.35CONTACT: CPT Mike biorrowCPT J1m W111ey DINNERSSpaghetti with Meat-galls 3.25AT : ( 9 1 9 ) 7 37 _ 4 2 8/ 2 4 2 9 ' Chicken Car-mi on a bed nl pastaLx:t§:t‘ll with salad and hot. garlic pilu bread 3.95
. _ ANGO‘I‘TI‘S CIIILIOur fiery blend of heel and spin-s. topped with rheedar cheese and unions. served with I basket of garlic pizza bread 8!.”a JUST PLAIN CHILI ".75

- DRA GI!T / PROHIBITION BEVERAGES
Stroh's / Stroh's Light 851202! f 1.0512401lPoke. Tab. Dr. Pepper. Sprile. Iced Tea. ('oilee .45House WIna'h 90 glass
On Hillsborough Street
Beside D.J.'s Bookstore

Hours: Sun-Thurs 11am-12pm Fri-Sat Ham-lam
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by Terry KelleyWriter

“Now at fullback for the New
York Cosmos -— Danny Allen. " the
announcer shoutsThose are words that State soccer player
Danny Allen would love to hear someday.
although he doesn't express a desire to play
for any certain team. Allen. a 61. l65pound
senior. wants to play in the North American
Soccer League.
He has lived in New York for the past 11

years but his home is Jamaica. He attended
Spring Valley High and then went to Ulster
County Community College where his team
was National Junior College Champions for
two consecutive years. He was-named to the
All-Tournament team in the 1977 national
tournament and was the tournament's MVP
in 1978. ,

Since coming to State last year he was
named second-team All-ACC in 1979 and
was also named to the All-Tournament team
in the 1979 Mayor's Cup Tournament in
Chapel Hill and the 1979 UMBC all-‘
tournament team in Baltimore. Md.

Although Allen and his teammates have
been almost invincible on defense so far this
season. they were not so unbeatable Satur~
day in Chapel Hill as Duke upset the
Wolfpack 81 in the first round of the 1980
Mayor's Cup Tournament. State's Chris
Ogu and Duke's Ken Lolla scored early
goals for their teams in the first half. Wayne
Bergan and Mike Jeffries scored Blue Devil
goals later in the half to break open a 1-1
game. Duke came up 'with three second-half
goals to complete the scoring.“I have team goals first and foremost."
Allen said. “First I want to win the national
title. second is to win the conference and
then to be drafted. I can't afford to be
choosy (about which team he would like to
play for). It's somethingI only realized I was
capable of accomplishing in the last three
years. '“It's something I would like to do. I'm a
fanatic about it. It has its good points and itsdrawbacks — a lot of drawbacks. You don't

crier

Carolina in the consolation round of Mayor's Cup Tournament in Chapel Hill Sunday.

I photobyLi -- : affOrd
Eric Vanderwllden breaks through this band of Pirates in State's 30 win over East '

have time to settle down. It‘s something Imust do. If I don't do it. my life won't becomplete at this point in time. This issomething I'm driven to do. I'd love to playpro. It‘s not just a dream anymore; it's just afew months away."
Allen feels State's soccer team has an ex—cellent chance of accomplishing great things,this year.
"I'll put it this way." Allen said. "When Iplayed in junior college. the second year wewere the third- or fourth-ranked teamamong all college teams in the nation. I feelthis team is stronger. We don't have anyweaknesses. The defense is strong. the mid-field is strong. the keeper is strong. Barringinjuries we should do well. And when I saywell I mean the national title."Allen uses his leisure time to indulge inhis favorite pastimes. He enjoys "writing.reading, sports and music.“I like to write poems." he said. “I readsome. mostly history. Egyptian and Africanhistory. ancient history. I enjoy finding outabout my ancestors. Without them we

wouldn’t be here. Since I've been at school Ihaven't written many poems. It depends on.the mood. Sometimes I write , them tosomebody. It depends on what's affectingme most.“I'm fascinated by sports. period. Anytype of sport. I play. It's just something thatcomes natural. It's a gift and I use it thebest I can. I love to listen to music. I likereggae music. It's Jamaican. from theislands. It's second to jazz." .Allen wants to get his degree so optionswill be open to him in the future.
”Getting my degree is very important."Allen said. “I'm majoring in businessmanagement. Hopefully playing pro a few

years then whatever comes next. It's absolutely necessary to have my degreegBet-ween the two I'll have other options. If mydegree doesn't open up something. soccer isthere and vice versa. Just by meeting people you keep your options open."Allen likes State and feels it has a well-rounded program.
"It's something where people have to

Allen wants shot at the big time g;

work to earn their keep." Allen said.“Especially the student athletes. you don'tget any special treatment like they thinkyou expect to. It's academically challenging.athletically challenging. This school has awinning tradition. All sports are competing
against each other and competition within asystem can be very productive."Allen says the South has a more laid-backatmosphere than New York. ..

“It's different from New York." "‘Allensaid. ‘.‘Much slower. Everthing is much
slower.“I heard a very interesting observation.
A friend came down to visit last year and hesaid he didn’t see one person running fromone place to another. Nobody is in a bighurry. There's no hustling and bustling. It'sslow. calm and relaxed. It's a good place toget your work done. And if you want to havea good time you can go out and fi'nd‘that."I've lived in New York for 11 years. Idon't live in the city — I live about 20
minutes outside the city. By night it can‘t bebeat. There's too many hassles in the day
for me to settle down there. It's filled with

Allen says Jamaica is slower and hewould prefer to settle down there where
soccer is very popular.

“Jamaica is similar to the south." he said."Can't afford to .be anything but slowbecause ‘it's always hot. It's very similar tothe south. There's no place like home nomatter where you’re from. Eventually I’dlike to go back. Eventually I will go back.
although it doesn't look like I will in the im-mediate future. Soccer is the national sport.I learned all my soccer in the states. I wastoo young to learn in Jamaica. I playedoften. but it was more recreational than
anything else."

Before history. Jamaica and a desire toplay professional soccer. however. Allen'smain interest is his family.“My family is my number one concern."he said. “That is what's number one .everything else comes after that. I'd like toput myself in financially good position to
help my family. But I'm always in a positionwhere I can help my-family emotionally.”
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NCSU ARCHERY CLUB wrll meat Wednesday.Sm. 17 at 7 pm In Room 233 Carmichaelfuture clib shoots to be drsurssed. Everybodyis waloorne.
ASSOCIATION FOR OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTShissing WM, Sept 1], will be held inthSarutaRoomarbmelectronswillbeMarl. Everyone. on and ollcampus, ISwelcomed.
SCUBA CLUB MEETING — All interested skinand scuba divers welcome Wednesday, Sept17 at 5 pm rn 214 Carmrchael Gym.
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NCSU YOUNG DEMOCRATS are meetingTuesday, Sept 10 in the Board Room on the3rd floor Student Center All interested persons are urged to attend Eur lurther Info call4690379 alter 5 p m
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGINEERS Pizza Urnner Wednesday, ,Sept 17, 700 Location Inbe announced on Monday Imprirtamrnlmmrrlion on Resume Booklet to be OIST‘USSed
COLLEGIATE CIVITAN meeting Mun Sept 1.5,630 pm HA 13‘), Everyone Welcome
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We Chancellors Liaison Conlmlilee WI" meeton Thursday. September 18, 1980 in 345 p InIn the Holladay Hall Conlerence RoomStudents wishing to toolacl their liaisonrepresentative prior [u this meeting shouldcall the Dept ul Student Development737 2441
DEPT DE PSYCHOLOGY presents Dr Kay lBerkley as part 01 their 198081 ColloquiumSeries. The man: Is "Attitudes toward wardurIng peace and during war Monday.September 15, 1980, coffee at 330, mm: at345, 636 Poe
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FRIENDS Of ADAM SMITH MeetingCoolroutWednesday, 911000. 6 p m Sullivan Dorman 102 All lormer and current members areIIIVIIL'O to attend
STUDENT ALUMNI Assocrates W111 meet onMonday, Sept 72 at 7.30 pm at the AlumniBuilding All students are welcome.
PROJECT HOPE NEEDS TUTORS lor the1988 81 atmdemrr; year Hours are lleiribleTraining begins or October Eur rnlotmation".all 832 4673
FRENCH CLUB organizational meeting Tuesday, September 16. 1980, at 5. pm in thelounge o1 Winston Hall For informalion callExt 7475

lPOULTRY SCIENCE CLLB: Meeting on Tues-day, Sept. 16 in room 221 Scott Hall Supperwrll be served. All old and new are encouraged to attend
CONSERVATION CLUB MEETING TuesdayOct 16 at 7 pm in the McKrmmon Room 01WIIIlamS Hall Bill Strickland W111 talk on"Hazardous Waste Management" See youthere' Relreshments wrll be served

NCSU FORESTRY CLUB meets Tuesday, Sept,16, 7 p or , 2010 Brltinore Speaker Larry JahnWIII dlsCIlSS Forest Producers Industry to NC.
SPORTS CAR CLUB Meeting Wed Sept 17, at7 pm In 220 Withers Discussuin 01 clubinrirganilatron W111 preceed movre til racrng atNurburgring, Germany Flue refreshments,New members welcome
THE WESLEY FOUNDATION vroll beer Tuesdayat 530 pm Ior dinner and a program byDoug For, Pastor al Wynrrewuod mMethodist MHHIS HI Fairmonr Church IC|arlrand Hornel Everyone welcome
NCSU'S INDEPENDENTS Ior Anderson Campargn volunteers, students, and Interestedfaculty are rnvrted to attend the next meetingTuesday Sept 17, Brown Room, 41h Floor,Student Center at 8:00 pm A speaker wrll.OISCUSS Mr Anderson's platlorm
DUE TO A RECENT marl delay, invrtatruns tothe Ist North Carolina Student LegislatureMeeting were recervod too late Ior some peopie to attend. Thuses lnlEIBSlEd should cor.tact Kerry Willis at 821 5671 or Robert Masonat 73763110
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. CARY DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
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'CARY. NORTH CAROLINA 27511

TELEPHONE(919) 487-8560

DOMINO’SPizza needs your help! We‘re looking forfriendly. energetic people to deliver pizza.Drivers average 35-37 per hour. Must haveown car and insurance. Very flexibleschedule. Ap ly in erSon after 4 p.m.I 207, bar-Knit -__0 Road .—..—
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FREE FILM Tonight at 8:00 pm in the ErdahlClriyd Theatre. Bette Davis and JoanCrawlord are fantastic in the tense horrorlilm, "Whatever Happened to Baby Jane?"
STUDENTS Interested in learning more aboutor campaigning Ior John Anderson, wrll meeton Tuesday, Sept. 16, at 8p m. in the StudentCenter Brown Room'
AEO and the PreMedPreDent Club more all11119185185 students to heal“. Pat Cube“trotni‘rlie Doorman Gray moons nicflalkabout her school Sept 16, 7 p.m., 3533 GA
NASA FILM presented by NCSU L5"STARPACH Space Technology Applred toPapagu Health Care." Tues. 7 p.m., 201 PageHall. Free. Students interested in lornrng ourorganization should come at 6:30.
STUDENT ENERGY FORUM wrll sponsor ameeting of a new coalition 01 Raleigh alternative energy activist groups at 8 pm. onTuesday, 9716 in the Student CenterBollromm
NCSU HDRITICULTURE Club meets Tuesday,Sept. 18, 7 pm, 159 Krlgore, Dr J. C.Raulston wrll be the grest speaker. All old andnew members are encouraged to attend
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1606 Dixie Trail
782-0403
Open Mon-Fri

STUDENTS FOR ED CLARK, the LrbertarranPreSIdentral Candidate, wrll hold an organrtatronal Ineetmq In HA 135 on September 18,68 pm Everyone welcome Frir inlormatruocall Carl at 756 0864
THE NORTH CAROLINA Student Legislaturewrll meet Wed. Sept 17, 1980 at 730 pm inthe Brown Room 01 the Universny StudentCenter For iolurmalrun cantac: Kerry WIITlS at8215671 or Robert Mason a' 737 5882.
OAYILESBIAN RETIBIITIUOS luncheon, NoonWednesday, Student Center Green Room,"Homosexuality 8 Brhle," Bring lunch, Rapgroup. 8 pm Thursday, 814 Dune Trail,"Relationships Hopes, Expectations"
ALL ENGINEERING SENIORS! A specralmeeting regarding lntervrew Skills Er Techniques and how to best use the servrces lo theCareer Planning E1 Placement Center wrll beheld on Thyursday, Spt. IBth at 5 pm. InRoom 222 Oahoey This meeting is critical toyour search Ior the best pussmle rob. Be sureto attend
THE FEE FOR P E 254 BeginningEquitation Pustrtion and Control in ForwardRiding will be $100 per semester starting Sprrng Semester 1511,

W
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...a brand new season of fun is here! Find
your new look with a éierfectly styled

haircut from harhe.
Special Haircut Price $5
Good With This Ad Onl

. STORE HOUR?
MON. - THURS....5 00 p.m.

FRI....close(l
SAT....10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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NCS U. WOMEN‘S SOCCER Club organizerronal meeting, All rnlerested go to Rm 214Carmichael Gym Thursday Sept 18 at 6 p.m.For more rnlo call Melody at 737 6260 or Anna at 832.0189
AIME. WIN FRIENDS and influence people.Come to the meeting Thursday, Sept. 18,7.30 Withers 210. Relreshments.
THERE WILL BE A meeting lot all Dec. '80Psychology graduates" on Thursday.September 18 item 56 pmwn-GQPw-repar-rdrug use 01 the Career Planning and Placement Center Ior assrstance With you lobsearch.
ACM NEW MEMBERSHIP meeting. Wednssday September 17, 190. 7 p.m., 429 Daniels.Topic: You And Your Future In ComputerScrence.

Staff photos by Simon Griffiths
mummmwimmmmmaoy

CSC MAJORS! Sign up lot CoRec volleyball.ACM ollrce 242A Daniels. Deadline Sept. 10,1980. Organrzatronal Meeting Sept 18.
SAILING CLUB trip to Ken Lake Sept. 26 28.Club members lree Non members $5registration requrred. Be at meeting on Sept,17 at 9 pm HA 100 or contact Rich Lehner at85113875.
THE TEST ANXIETY Reduction WOrlrshop wrllcortsrst of 4 II and a hall hrl sessrons, begrnnorg Wednesday. Sept. 177 1980 from 67:30p.m. in 200 Hours Hall. Please srgnup in 200Hatrrs Hall.
THE FRESHMAN Technical Society wrll hold ameeting on Thursday, Sept. 18 In Rm 41m 01the Student Center at 8 pm. New membersare Invited.

******************
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State’s JV team

behind Petersen

rips Ferrum, 34-7

by Rusty Norris
Sports

State's junior varsity foot-
ball team started its 1980
football season on the same
note as the varsity - with arout. The Wolflets defeated
Ferrum Junior College 34-?
Saturday in Carter-Finley
Stadium.“It's nice to win a game
like that. especially sincethey have been practicing
for a long time. while we
haven‘t.” State coach Dave
Bright ,. said. “Our defense
played very aggressive;
they gave us good field posi-tion all day and we took ad-vantage of it."Ferrum struck first whenMonzel Jefferson scored on
a three-yard run. Thatwould be the last time that
afternoon Ferrum would
reach pay dirt.With 2:55 left in the first
'quarter. State's Roger
Peterson raced over from

the four. State didn't wait
long to score again.

State defensive lineman
Pat Shannon recovered a
Ferrum fumble on the 11
and a few plays later LeeBailey bolted over from the
nine. The point conversion
failed leaving State with a12-7 lead.
The second quarter's only

score came when Wolflet
running back Calvin Poole
broke through the line and
went 36 yards to give State
a 20-7 halftime lead. Poole
finished the afternoon with
73 yards on 10 carries.

State wrapped up its scor-ing in the third quarter with
two strikes. the first comingfrom freshman Roger Car-
mack on a 74-yard punt
return.
Mike Wright then in-

tercepted a Ferrum pass
and returned it to the five
before Peterson scored his

This Wolfpack crowd stops a would be Ferrum gainer.

second touchdown of the
afternoon from the one.
“Our offense played well,

especially in the last half.considering we only had a

45-minute practice Friday
night." Bright said. "The
running backs and quarter-backs played well and had
good timing between each

Steffphotobylindearelford

other.“Our special teams played
very well but we dropped a
lot of punt returns due. to
lack of concentration."
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We are the women who make
Fleming Center a special

place offering friendly, personal,
confidential care at a reasonable
cost and at times convenient to
Saturday abortion hours
Free pregnancy tests
Very early pregnancy test
Evening birth control hours
Call 781 -5550 anytime

The FlemingCenter serfs was» 11.1.1911, N.c.
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what’a up
Volleyball. vs. East Carolina, 7 p.m.. Carmichael Gym 1}
Soccer. at UNC-Wilmington. 3 pm.
Women’s Tennis. at Atlantic Christian

I}

.Wolnen's Tennis. vs. Wake Forest. 2 pm. Lee Courts fl,
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Spikers sweep Mountaineers-j
by Devin SteeleSports Writer

State's women's
volleyball team made it twoNew Friday night by
a ' ing Appalachian State
156.1512 and 15-6 in Boone.
The Mountaineers had

high. hopes of beating the
state champs. especially in
the second game.“They tied the game at 12
but three quick points by
Carmen (Macon). who had
previously served eight
straight points, demolished
their second-effort chances."
State coach Pat Hielscher
said.Hielscher was particular-
ly pleased with the team'sperformance under
pressure.“I don't think I've ever
seen so many fans at Ap-
palachian for a volleyball
game. They were out to beat

us. The crowd hindered our
players but I'm ultimately
pleased that the team
played well under pressure,
especially when they tied
the score. It was a good solid
performance." she said-
Joan Russo feels that the

opposing crowd had just the
opposite effect.

‘I think the crowd helped‘
us more than they couldhave hurt us because their
roaring really psyched us
up.’‘-she said.
The primary team goal

was met — to hold .Ap-
palachian to a certain
number of points or less.
“We had spotted them 27

points and they only got 24,"Hielscher said.Serving was the team'sweakness Wednesdayagainst UNC-Greensboro.
but that improved along
with the already—strong

defense. The leading pointstrings were produced by
Macon with eight straight
and 15 overall and Susan
Schafer and Russo with six
straight. Macon also served
a four- point stringer Stacy
Schaeffer led the team in at—
tacks.”We made fewer serving
errors than we did against
UNC-G. Our defense was
solid. and we played moreconsistently," senior Macon
said.

Hielscher summed it up,
saying “it was just a good
solid performance for us to
win in three against a Divi- .
sion I school that was very
high to play us. We didn't
have to play 'out of our
trees' to beat them. I was
glad everybody got to play.
Overall. at this point in the
season. I’m pleased with
what the team is doing."
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus. is registered. It
is the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1, February 1. 1920

Play it again, Art.
It is the latest episode of “As the

Stomach Turns." Art White, vice
chancellor for University Food Services.
has unveiled his latest scheme to pacify
students upset by the Quad and Syme
snack bars' newly abbreviated schedules.
Beginning Sept. 17, a van laden with
(alas!) Food-Service products will roam the
campus, dispensing its cargo to the starving
masses.

Christened the “meal mobile," White's
. brainchild is a interesting idea, but it can-

not, as White acknowledges, provide the
breadth of products and services available
in the snack bars. The van is White's
response to the NC. General Assembies'
budgetary mandate demanding that
‘University Food Services approach break
even levels. White's ingenuity is admirable,
but the ‘meal on wheels' just doesn't fulfill
student's needs.
Food Services has already raised its

prices; the snack bars' hour cutback further
inconveniences the hundreds of students
who find it difficult or even dangerous to
walk beyond the confines of State’s cam-
pus for an evening meal or snack. The
meal mobile's limited menu and uncertain
location make it an unacceptable alter-

As the stomach turns
native to many students, despite its profit
potential for Food Services.

But why should Food Services be preoc-
cupied with such mundane matters as con-
venience and safety if students don't voice
their concern? The Quad and Syme snack
bars' hours have been shortened with hard—
ly a whimper of protest. White has yet to
receive petitions that are circulating; his on-
ly communication with student leaders has
been a couple of letters from Student
Senate President Ron Spivey.

White's chief concern is the solvency of
University Food Services. U’nless student
opinion becomes more vocal, White will
mandate further action aimed at profitabili—
ty; that is his job.

Protest has proved effective in the past.
The Students’ Supply Store snack bar (the
‘slop shop'), destined for conversion into
Supply Store office space last year, was
granted a one-year reprieve; Food Ser-
vices also agreed to come up with a
satisfactory substitute by the end of the
year. Additionally, the snack bar's hours
were extended from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
You can make a difference. Sign the

petition that is floating around the Quad.
Contact Spivey with alternatives to the
meal mobile and /or the shortened hours.
Talk to Art White. Your stomach'will thank
you.

'0
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Grading system ’decadent,
(Staff opinion will be a weekly column

reflecting the views and opinions of Techni-
cian staff members.)

State‘s physical education department has
long enjoyed a reputation for being one of the
most progressive programs in the southeastfor non-majors. But how long can the depart-
ment continue in this trend without updating
its decadent grading system?
As a former East Carolina Universityphysical education major, I was confronted

with the old-school bureaucracy early in my
academic career at State. As a writing and
editing major I am required to select a track,which is comparable to a minor. I selected
physical education as my track; however,
upon inquiry at the physical education depart-
ment, I was Iaughingly told that the only track
around here was the cinder track across the
street.

Outraged, I returned to the English depart-
ment. Luckily, a dean there was able to in-
tercede and explain to the physical education
department that it could set up this program.

Since that encounter I have taken
numerous physical education courses. After
being exposed to such an apparently pro-
gressive physical education program at ECU,
frankly l was shocked at the grading system at
State and at the chauvinistic attitudes it
generates.

Perhaps before I continue, I should point
out that I am not an ardent feminist.
However, I want to be treated as a man's

Staff Opinion
Lynn McNeilI

equal. The grading in physical education
courses here is unfair to men and women
alike. Women are not pushed to excel. and
men are expected to do a lot more for the
same grade.
A good example of how this system works

can be found in beginning tennis courses. The
skills test consists of two parts: a serving test
and a volley-against-thewall test. In order to
obtain an ‘A,’ women must earn a minimum
of 66 points, whereas men must earn a
minimum of 84 points on the same test. I fail
to see why women are physiologically in-
capable of competing with men on a beginn-
ing tennis level.
The men usually feel discriminated against,

and the women don't even try to score the
higher number of points because it is neither
required nor expected of them. Even the in-
structors express dissatisfaction with this
system. A common line is, “Women always
want to be equal until it works against them."
But did women really choose to obtain this
supposed advantage?

This attitude is also present in softball. You
are not a teammate; you are a man or you area woman. The guys say things like, “Go
ahead and put the girls up first and we can get

......

’China Card’ only a wild card
(This is the second part of a two-part series deal-ing with the intemational-militarypolitical implica-tions of US. -People's Republic of China relations.)
At the present time, the People's Republic ofChina is undergoing a change of leadership pro-

cess. In this country, and depending on whetheryou are Carter-. Reagan— or Anderson- inclined,one may say that we face a possible change in what
has masqueraded as leadership for the last fouryears. Our relationship with PRC will, no doubt.
continue to take on new and additional significance
— and it is with this in mind that the following
remarks are contributed.

For the moment, at least on the international
level, our increasingly cheery relationship with PRC
is due for the most part to our very real mutual
misgivings about the Soviet Union. U.S. feelingstoward the Russians can be described as complete

‘fiiistrust tempered by a mutual enmity that has been
cultivated over the last 35 years. This descriptionpales when compared to the way the Russians and
Chinese feel about each other, which borders on
complete paranoia. In the 19th century, Czarist
Russia helped itself to some generous portions ofChinese territory and in the latter 20th century,Soviet Russia sought to further endear itself to the
Chinese by suggesting in the early 1970s possible“surgical nuclear strikes" directed against PRC
(following several thousand Sine-Soviet border in-cidents in 1969 alone). Thus, the Chinese have
turned to us for help in ending this state of nationalinsecurity. But as always there are other factors in-
volved.For one thing, let us assume that animosity bet-
ween nations is based on fear -— and that this fear iscreated by weakness. Theoretically speaking then,
China's position of weakness vis-a-vis the SovietUnion is the underlying causefor its animositytoward the Russians (one of the reasons). Then it
should hold true that any action on our part tosignificantly arm the Chinese would reduce their
position of weakness, and correspondingly, in
theory, reduce China's fear and hostility toward theRussians. Likewise, if we bolstered China's military
capabilities, as it would be very pleased to have us
do, would that not then make it imperative for the
Russians to seek some form of conciliation, or
possible rapprochement, with the now better armed
Chinese. Were this situation to arise, the Russians,
having read Machiavelli and Clausewitz at leastonce would no doubt give this situation some con-
sideration.
US. Secretary of Defense Harold Brown's visit

to Beijing last spring, in the midst of the
Afghanistan turmoil, and the visit to the US. this
summer by China's Defense Minister Geng Bao, do

forum
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Spmt of 80’
In response to your rhetorical “forum" comments(“Ring my bell," Ken Webb, Sept. 12) I am con-'cemed with your invalid accusations (concerningcheers, etc.) in which you have blatantly defamed

State’s varsity cheerleaders. Clearly your narrowmind exemplifies your ignorance.

Chauvinistic’
the cuts over with." This attitude is extremely
destructive. Think of
engineers, chemists and other professional
people who graduate from State every year
and go out in the business world with the at-
fiiu’de flint firinzrr'siirrpiy" cannot keep up "
Wouldn't a better alternative for the

physical education department be to eliminate
the differences in treatment of the sexes as
much as is physiologically possible?
My other objection to the grading system is

the written examination. The test is usually
prefaced by an apology from the instructor.
He points out that is departmental policy that
forces him to give this test every semester.

The fact is, the tests usually have no bearing
whatsoever on the material covered in class.
They are based totally on the course text ‘
which the instructor may or may not refer to
during the course. A major improvement in
this area would be to make the test relevant to .
the material covered in class.

If the physical education department hopes
to compete with other schools and offer
education of the highest quality, it should con—
sider a revision of its grading system. Times
are changing and we must change with the
times. The department's emphasis on lifetime
leisure activities is to be commended but its ef-
fectiveness could be expanded with changes
in these areas.

(Senior ‘Lynn McNeil] is Technician photo
editor; and a language writing and editing ma-
jor from Raeford, N. C. ) ;

the thousands of,
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Lee Rozakis

serve to indicate the increasing significance of theU.S.-PRC military relationship. For the moment,
the Carter administration has agreed to only low-level military transactions with PRC (i.e., com-
puters and the Landsat-D Photo-Recon satellite
system). However, PRC has expressed a serious in-
terest in obtaining Harrier AV—8 VTOL aircraft,MICAN and HOT anti~tank weapons, anti-sub
weaponry, and CROTALE and ROLAND anti-
aircraft missiles. At present PRC is devoting 10 per-
cent of its $407-billion GNP to defense.There is, to be sure, good reason for China's pre-
sent preoccupation with defense. With most of itsmilitary hardware being 10 to 20 years old, China
faces 50 Soviet divisions on its northwestern. border. To the south is well-armed Vietnam, with
whom China fought a marginally successful war in1979 (China's “invasion" of Vietnam, intended to
“punish" the Vietnamese for their invasion of Cam-
bodia, saw 25,000 PRC casualties compared with
50,000 Vietnamese casualties — China’s actionhowever, did not-in any significant way alter the
Vietnamese conquest of Cambodia, where it now
has 200,000 men, or Vietnam's position in Laos,where it has 50,000 troops).
To China's southwest is India, with whom China

has also engaged in border conflicts in 1962. In-dira Gandhi's return to power is as unsettling to the
Chinese as it must be for a lot of Indians. In
characteristic fashion, Gandhi has moved lndia
closer to the Soviet Union, culminating in India'ssigning a multi-million-dollar military aid pact withthe Russians this summer. India's signing of this
pact may well reflect lndian anxiety over the U.S.'s
increasingly close relations with China and
Pakistan, both traditional Indian adversaries.

Returning to the issue of arms for China, one can
see that China both needs and could use them. Butwould they be used where and how we want them
to? The point about duplication could stand to beintroduced here. The Chinese, in terms of modify- '
ing and duplicating prospective military equipment,are without peer. They have copied Russian MIGs,
Russian missiles, and the Boeing 747. Virtually
from scratch, the Chinese have developed anlCBM missle with an 8,000-mile range (according
to my flimsy calculations, it should be capable of
hitting Moscow— Alaska too), and the director of
the Chinese lCBM program was educated at theMassachusetts Institute of Technology no less.
Of note also is the effect of the U.S.-Sino
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political/military relationship on the Soviet UnionBagged down in Afghanistan and faced witideological dissidence in Poland, the Russians ha-to spend the summer watching high—level Chin- -and American defense officials shuttling back an.forth. As the saying goes, they must have felt acomfortable as an alligator in a handbag factoryTrite humor aside. Russian anxiety over Chin- --armament, and Soviet warnings to the West to theffect need be taken dead serious. We can offer thChinese weaponry, but we and the Russians caoffer each other oblivion.The prospect of building our military relationshi:with PRC also comes into conflict with our avowe-
desire to reduce arms proliferation. In an icreaslnglmilitaristic world, this issue has been relegated t-
the position of polite conversation, if not outrightignored. As we continue to be drawn by the milit
aspects of alliances and international relations,collectively move closer to a world described iKipling's poem “The Peace Of Dives" which
“trapped into peace."Finally, our political/military relationship witPRC must take into account in the long-ran-
(some would say long-shot possiblity) of an eventual Sino-Soviet rapprochement or reconciliationTo ignore this prospect is to ignore the fact that ihas, if only for a brief time, happened before. Thrapprochement scenario described earlier coul-well evolve, and our so-called “China Card" coul'
become a wild card. Indeed, today China anRussia are ruled respectively by aging party elit-
who very likely will not be around in a few yearsCompeting for varying degrees of power in bot
countries are the better-educated, more professionai, technocratic elements. These youn-
technocrats are less motivated by ideology and probably more willing to reduce the excessive militbudgets of these two countries as a means of em
phasizing badly needed economic redirection. Bu
these technocrats need to facilitate a mutual relaxation of tension between China and the SoviUnion before they can carry out major social an-economic changes. Combined with other factors, ican be said that the basic motivations for a futur-
Sino-Soviet reconciliation do exist, and we shoul-be most aware of this.The Chinese and Russians have strong culturand political antagonisms toward each other — bu
one cannot hope that these factors will remain permanent or static in the perpetually dynamic worl-of international affairs.

(Senior Lee Rozakis is a history and politicscience. major and writes a bi-monthiy column 0international affairs for the Technician.)

The “sorry . . . high school cheers" which you
refer to are not ours alone. Our “little world" is
shared with other notable squads such as LSU,
Alabama, Arkansas, Notre'Dame, Auburn. Texas
and .Ole Miss (1979 National Cheerleading Col-
legiate Champions). ,Speaking of gimmicks, I admit cow bells are a
great idea. One question though: how do you pro-
pose to raise enough money for the purchase of
50,000 cow bells? I too wish that everyone (State
students) would invest a “few bucks" for a cow bell.
However. not everyone has a few extra bucks at

his disposal. Don't lose hope though, we (the
cheerleaders) have been working on this “gimmick"
ourselves.Before I conclude, Mr. Webb, I will reiterate the
accomplishments of State's varsity cheerleaders'
performance at the Universal Cheerleading
Association's National Collegiate Camp: With over
700 participants representing over 70 collegiate
cheerleading squads, State performed magnificent-
Iyl
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Having placed in all three finals divisions, ousquad placed fifth in dance routines and fifth in‘sid‘lines (you know, the “things which make you v-sick”). Our spirit, which you also obviously hav

overlooked, separates us from any other squad.At camp every squad was given one vote tochoose whom it felt represented the most spiritcheerleading squad. Guess who was chosen thmost spirited squad, Mr. Webb —- North Carolln’State University.In the future, Mr. Webb, I hope you will venyour frustrations more maturely.
David GlState mascoSR SD

All of us might be happier about our newspapers on
our broadcasting if we worked harder at that . ~,American custom of speaking up. of dissenting, even upplauding, but, above all, of being heard—and counted.—-Vincent 5. Jon
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